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Thankfulness.

1 think thee, 0 my God ! who made 
The earth ao bright,

So fall of splendour end of joy,
Beauty end light ;

So many glorious things are here,
Noble sod right !

1 thank thee, too, that thou hast mads 
Joy to abound :

S< many gentle thoughts end deeds.
Circling us around, 

flat in the darkest spot oa earth 
Some lore is found.

Itbsik thee more that all cur joy 
Is touched with paia ; 

fist shadows fall on brightest hour» ;
Tbat thorps remain ;

Sotbst eSrfL’a bliss may be our guide. 
And not our chain.

Pot thou who knoweat, Laid, how scon 
Our weak heart clings,

Histgiren us joys tender and true,
Yet all with winga ;

Ktbit we tee gleaming on high 
<Jiner things.

thee, Lord, that thou has kept 
The bill in atore :

We bare enough yet not too much 
To long for more—

Ayearning for a deeper peace 
Not known before.

I thank thee, Lord, that here our souls, 
Though amply blest,

Csanersr find, although they seek,
'A perfect rest j 

Xcreter shall, until they lean 
On Jesu’s breast.

-Adelaide A Proctor.

fragrance ao will it be with the soul It ie 
here sown in corruption. It fastens its root in a 
world dark and cheerless, by reason of sin. Its 
immortal fibres are nureed and disciplined amid 
trials and sorrows, difficulties and perplexities. 
It is soiled and degraded with the corruptible 
element» through which it hes to fight it» up
ward way. Bstt there is a gloricua summer
time at hand, when the root thus nurtured shall 

: burst its mortahcoil, and P.s leaves and blossoms 
shall not only be bathed ia the hues of heaven, 
but their every tint will be resplendent with a 
glory reflected from the Great Source of all light 
and joy.—Macduff.
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Waking Realities.
“ Whilst I see Thy love to me,

Every object terms with joy ;
Here, oh may I walk with thee,

Then into Thy pri sence die ! v

" Thee to praise, and Thee to know,
[ - Constitute roy bliss to below ;

Thee to see. and Thee to love,
Constitute my bliss above."

Topeady.
I " 1 shall te satisfied, when I awake, in thy likeness.’

Psalm xviii. 15. 1 .
What a glcrioys^ awaking, after earth’.- un- 

juiet dream ! WilWQod ! Like God ! Hap
pens has be eu well defined to be “ the coin- 
tidecce of the finite will with the Infinite." On 
rsnh that coincidence ia never perfect. There 
ire disturbing forces in the moral atmosphere 
tempting the soul ever and anon, like some wan- 
iering planet, to break loose from the sphere of 
the Divine favor, and pursue a devious and erra
tic orbit. Strange, indeed, that, despite of Ies- 
[Sons constantly enforced, it should cling so 

idly to the delusion that there are elements 
heart-satisfying happiness independent ~of 

od. Vain thought ! Even when the objects 
oa which the affections are lavished seem the 
purest and noblest, there is ever a consciousness 
ot unrated longings, yearnings after something 

" better, which earth cannot give. In this chase 
•fier bippiceti a point may be reached, but not 
the point. In grasping the imaginary good, it ie 
bot sshâdow. It appeared, in approaching, fair 
“d captivating. It proved, in reality, a piece 
tf fairy frost-work ; on touching it, it fell.

But in heaven the coincidence will be com
pte, Man’s will and love will there be entirely 
mfcordinete to the will and lovs of God. The 
ioesments of the Divine image, erased and 
fflsced at the Fall, will be there again imprinted, 
fbtre wdl be no competiog affection to alienate 
ho the great Source of happiness,—no vacuum 
uniting aught else to fill it. The rill» will be 
iMeeded in the presence of the great Fountain 
8e»d,—Him who ie “ essential love, essential 
Podcess, essential glory." “ Lord,” says Au- 
pnine, •• Thou hast made us /or Thee, and our 
b«rt is unquiet until it reposeth in Thee!” 
‘lose immortal powers and energies and afftc- 
I’bs made Jor God, will then repose forever in 
^•d. There will be nothing more to be desired
* longed lor ; and the rejoicing aoul, gar ng 
■ound on the floods of the excellent glory, will 
btable to say, “ I am satisfied !"

“ OnceT dreamed,” says Payson, “ of being 
ktesported to heaven ; and being surprised to 
kd myself so calm and tranquil in the midst of 
•yhsppines», I inquired the cause. The reply 
•u, When you were on earth, you resembled a 
xstlt but partly filled with water, which was 
fisted by the feast motion—now you are like 
^ssme bottle filled to the brim, which cannot 
^ d sturbed.” Yes ! then every soul will be- 
,!®e a temple, and it* distinguishing glory will
• that of Solomon’s on the day of consecration

the bouse was filled with the glory of the 
herd!1' l Kings, viii. 2. Other and minor 
“wees of happiness there may be. There may 
11 the waving of incense, sounds of eweet 
**Hy, the high praises of God chanted by a 
•fbty multitude which no man can number, 
^ 'he lofty companionship of cherubim and 
•tiphim ; but the believer’s preeminent dignity 
“d blessed! ess will consist in hie own soul be- 
^•iBg a consecrated shrine for the mystic She- 

“ God dwelling in him, and he in God " 
J**<lsr ! whatever be the Divine dealings end 

pline in fitting thee for such a Heaven, and 
l6tb s likeness, submit to them. To employ a 
*1 kaown but beautiful illustration :—The re- 

of silver is not complete, until the refiner

A Brand Plucked.
That Jesus Christ came into the world to 

save sinners—the chief of sinner sfi—it a glorious 
truth, not only declared, but verified in thou
sands of instances. One of these ’* miracle» of 
grace" we may here record tor encourageront to 
the most abandoned sinner, and alao to stir up 
with hope those who seek to save the lost.

Some thirty years ago, auifit the writer, with 
a number of praying men and women, were 
holding a Sabbath evening prayer meeting, a 
man was observed to enter the church, well- 
known to all—but about the last man to be 
looked for in .such a place. He was a most 
abandoned drunkard, an every way, and by 
everybody, considered as having reached the 
very lowest atep cf degradation and moral de
pravity. This was late, near the close of the 
meeting. We were all standing, after which 
we knelt for prayer. Being in the insiu. if the 
altar railing, I observed very soon after we knelt, 
that this man had come quietly forward and 
bowed on the outside?of the railing. He teas 
icerping bitterly ! Tears flo wed down hia face 
until they formed a puddle on the inside seat.— 
As we arose, my faca met his—I was struck 
with his wretched lnok. With a bitter cry, he 
he entreated—11 O, pray for me !" We asked 
him some questions to ascertain the purpose of 
the man—for he was brought up and educated 
a Roman Catholic—asking him if he hod faith 
in Jasus as able and willing to save him; he 
cried out, grasping on the railing with dreadfu 
desperation—" 1 see nothing but hell before me 
—the flames of hell are already in my bosom — 
nothing stands between me and the fitry gulf 
but this altarWe prayed for him, counseled 
and encouraged him as well as we could—but 
with little faith, as we supposed poor A. would 
be the next day as he had been for months-and 
years, full of that earthly hell— bad tchitky.— 
But to our surprise, and to shame our want of 
faith, next morning he appeared at our home, 
humbled as a little child, weeping for his sins— 
declaring that he had that morning taken the 
last drop 6f ardent spirits he should ever drink.

We did not think proper to touch his pecu
liar faith or creed. He was endowed with a 
good natural mind, had read considerable, and, 
on the whole, was an intelligent man. We be
lieved that if the Holy Spirit Sad the work in 
hand, this lost soul would be brought into the 
tight way. He wanted rest to his soul from his 
sins. That was enough for a good foundation. 
We admonished him to break eff all his sinful 
associations—to pray earnestly and continually 
to our merciful God and Saviour for pardon.

We eaw him every day that week ; the good 
work progressed very hopefully. We invited 
our new friend to our next Sunday class meet
ing. With great humility he related hie experi
ence | he felt, he said, quite at home with us— 
tike a lost sheep flying for shelter from the wolf. 
You may be sure this roused some of the 
sleepers in Zion. A few Sabbaths after, be 
asked, with the deepest sense of abasement and 
humility, to be admitted as a member of the So
ciety. From this time he grew stronger and 
stronger. He was soon brought into the liberty 
of the sons of God. He was a mighty mao. in 
prayer. This was to be expected, as he was 
ever praying. The closet was the place where 
he wrestled and cried to God ; from this he 
would come with a face beaming with the joys 
of salvation. Many and many a night would 
he rise, east a blanket or sheet around him, and 
remain kneeling, and weeping ana praying the 
greater part of the night. He was truly a 
“ wonder unto many." The beet part of all is, 
tbat he continued stedfaet unto the end.” He 
died—and his end was peace.—Con. Pittsburgh 
Advocate.

---------------- .----- 1---------------
“ To Me to Lite is Christ.”

The expression exhibits a life of entire conee-

and thie ia beceuse the New Testament nowhere 
mrkes the distinction w« now refer to ; and cer
tainly we may u<e the name of Jeeus alone, if 
in that use wj do not withold from him divine 
honor. But far most frequently the New Testa
ment directa the sinner’» faith and hope to the 
name of Jesur joined with that of Christ. “ Grace 
and truth came by Jeeue Christ." “ The blood 
of. Jesus Chriat cleanseth from oil ein.” The . 
blood which falls from the cross, if it be only the 
blood of the man Jesus, can never take away 
our sine. Therefore wu are safer in using the 
more common expression of Scripture; and point
ing the mi.-deof children a» wed as of adults to 
the love of Jeaue Christ, the blood of Jeeus 
Christ, the crose of Jesue Christ. The Meeei- 
anie character, the divine anointing, the officiel, 
end sacrificial, and divine person are all express
ed to ua by the name of Christ. Aad what 
would Calvary be without this ? To me to live 
ie—not Jeeue, the men, matchleee teacher, wiae 
and radical reformer, spotless of life, complete 
in symmetry of character, and triumphing by 
the power of truth end purity over a world of 
foei—to me to live is not this, or at least not 
this alone. To n.e to live is Christ. Not to ex
hibit the power of reformation, but the power of 
tha atonement, not the lile that enters by the 
bead, but the life that pours its infinite fulness 
and power into and through all the soul, and all 
the being, by way of the heart. To me to live 
is the exhibition of a regenerated nature—a 
nature not born of the fi sh, nor of the will of 
man, but ol God. “ 1 live, yet not I, but Chriat, 
Itveth iu me ; and the life which I now live in 
the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave himself for me."

A Flaw in it.
liY JOSEPH ALDEN, D D.

• See that there is no flaw iu it,’ said Mr. Holly 
to his son, as hetwas about to go to the village 
store to purchase a scythe with which to lay 
down the glories of the meadow on the following 
day. It happened that the scythe selected, 
though of the finest steel, had a flaw in it, which 
caused an opening in the edge, which rendered 
it useless as an instrument for mowing

Mr. Salmon happened to be present when the 
scythe gave out. He came for the purpose of 
getting Mr. Holly to agree to superintend a 
Sabbath-school, which it was purposed toiesta- 
blish in a very intemperate and depraved part 
of the township. Mr. Holly suggested tbat Mr. 
Hemphill was a much more suitable man for the 
purpose. 1 He has,’ said he, • a superior mind, 
and is well educated, and is a sincere Christian 
end loves to do good.’

• Tbat is all true,’ said Mi. Salmon, * but he 
bee one great defect. There ie a flaw in hie 
temper, and or.e can never tell when it will open. 
Your ion was moving along very well till the 
flaw opened and put an end to his mowing. So 
Hemphill often doei very well for a long time, 
and then some little thing will put him out of 
patience and out of temper, and destroy for a 
time, his power of doing good. There will be a 
great need of patience in our new enterprise.’

‘ May be a flaw will be found in roy religion, 
said Mr. Holly.

’ You know how to get it taken out.’
• When 1 can do as George did with his scythe. 

I will work as long aa I can.’
As thy day is, so shall tby strength be.’ So 

laying, Mr. Salmon went hie way.
• I never htard,’ laid Mr. Holt, Mr. Holly’» 

hired man, • of a flsw in the temper before.— 
Speaking in the same way, I may say that I aaw 
a man thie morning who had a flaw in bis con
science.’

• Did it stop him from doing wiong ? ’ *
1 Not exactly. He wee paying a woman for

some chicken» he bed bought from her. He 
paid her the right eum, but she dropped a bill 
without perceiving it. He then dropped several 
bille on purpose, end while gathtriag them up, 
he took the one the woman had dropped, and wae 
goirg off with it.'

• Did you let him go ?’
• I did not, though I thought it was none of 

my bueineei. But I couldn’t eee the poor women 
cheated, so I called hie attention to the matter, 
end intimated thet he would be doing the fair 
thing by giving the women her money. I reckon 
e fl iw in the conscience ie worse then e flaw in 
a scythe.’

Every profeesor of religion should eee thet hie 
religion ie sound—that there ie no flsw in it.— 
S. S. Times.

demoralise end corrupt souls. Toe tendency of retributions cf eternity, without seeking to give 
the one is to fill the churches and the mission- them the gospel, and yet slip eff to downy pil- 
schools ; the tendeacy of the other ia to fill the lows and ultimately to velvet ccffias?
dram-shops and the cells of the police-stations 
and the prisons. Which shall we prefer to 
have?—Cuyler.

Religious Jnidligenft.
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j Bldi hie own image reflected brightly in the 
metal. And if He who call» Himself “ a 
er of silver ’’ keep thee long in the crucible 

~~*uhject thee for long to the furnace,—it ie 
J thlt e,,r>' gra'i and speck of -alloy may be 
*e le»y, and that in Heaven thou mayat

* •Jejoicing, and “ satisfied " in " His like-
•ess.”
^bst a glorious, what a strabge traoeforma- 

tow Wou't* recognize the spirit that ie
^ c lted and buffeted with temptation and 
^•irruption and iniquity, then made resplea- 
A, .,Ith 1,16 imsge cf a holy God ? As the 

’ un*eemly root of the flower plant 
** ds^lf *m ^ 10d «tone» and cbeer-
Isi^ ee*r, after fastening ite fibres in the 
bra,..* a*> 1 Srac«ful stalk, efflorescing in 
*1*. ^ ***eutTi it* leevee waving in the 

- *nd filling the summer air with their

cration. It ie as the Apostle had said : " In me 
Chriet ie seen ; in me be acts ; by means of my 
life he is more fully known and understood in 
the world ; and all this by my having received 
the divine file, the heavenly grace, and the eel 
vation that ie mighty in transforming as well as 
in saving the soul.” Christ is the origin, foun
dation, centre, vitality, and active power of 
Cbriettonity. Christ ie Christianity incarnated 
in one person, and Cbrietianity ie Chriet dine 
minated, illustrated, living and operative in the 
hearts and fives of men. There is direct reci- 
pr< city between the cause and the effect by which 
each is known by the other, and in the other ie 
the sun produce! light, and the light in turn re
veal» the sun.

Human systems of Christianity, if the word is 
not a misnomer, are full of the .name of Jesus, 
leaving eff the name of Christ. Thie is true of 
Univereeliesn and Unitarianiem. They are con
stantly quoting what Jesus said, and referring to 
whet Jesus did ; and when an infidel undertakes 
to write the fife of our Redeemer on earth he ie 
designated only by hie human name. It ie inve- 
ribly the " Life of Jesue " that is written, and 
never the fife of Jesue Chriet. We need not 
here guard ourselves from being misunderstood 
by admitting to the Christian—

“ Hew sweet the sound of Jtsus sounds 
To a believer’s ear."

But wc feel most safe when adhering most 
closely to the very phraseology of Scripture, 
which eo constantly couples the name of Christ 
with the human name ol our bleeeed Lord. In
fidelity deal» with the men Jesue. But we do 
Cot recognize the honor, but cell it false, which 
ie given to the name Jesue alone. A faith Bible- 
founded and Bible-taught even in ite expressions, 
takes hold of the god-man Christ Jeeue, who wae 
given a sacrifice for our line. We do not deny 
thet the neme of Jeeue etendiog alone occur» 
several times in the New Testament in direct 
connection with the announcements of grace,

V

Sabbath Observance.
Blackstone hie tersely laid that “ a corrup

tion of morale usually follows the profanation 
of the Sabbath.’’ Lord Macaulay, who wae in 
no wiee addicted to Puriteniem,” bee left hie 
testimony thet, " if the Sundey bed not been 
observed as a day of reel, we ehould have been 
at this moment a poorer people and a less civi
lised people than we are." The brilliant Robert- 
ion, of Brighton (whose name is often quoted, 
wry unjustly, on the side of Sabbath desecra 
tien,) has vehemently protested tbat ’’ to reck
lessly loosen the hold of a nation on the sane 
tity of the Lord’s day, would be most mischiev
ous; to do so wilfully, would be an act almost 
diabolical." Nearly every scoffer at the Sabbath 
has hie paltry jeer for the •• Puritane." Now, 
for one, I am not only an enthusiastic admirer 
of the eorely-ilinderid Puritans, but I hold thet 
it was ia no email degree the result of their 
Sebbath-coneecrating, Sabbeth-keeping usage» 
tbat they became the etouteet adherent» of God, 
virtue, end civil liberty that our modern time» 
have witnessed. Mre. Stowe never wrote eny- 
tbieg more worthy of a Beecher than when ehe 
•aid, “ The Sabbath of the Puritan Christian 
wae a golden dey. All ite eaeocietione were eo 
entirely dietinct from the ordinary material of 
life, tbat it waa to him a sort of weekly trans
lation from thie world, to eojonrn for a day in a 
better ; and, year after year, as each Sabbath 
let ite eeel on the completed labours of the 
week, the pilgrim felt that one more stage of bis 
journey wae completed, end tbat he was one 
week nearer to hie eternal real.’’ If we muet 
choose between a P iritsn Sabbath or eucb a 
day ae German and French rationalism would 
give ue, we cannot hesitate. The one opens the 
eanctuary; the other opens the beershop.— 
Puritanism holds the dey leered ; rationalism 
profanes it to revelry. Puritanism usee the 
Sabbath to save souls; rationalism usas it to

It is a rich field. The beautiful elory of the 
Chineie peasant boy, who, not being able to 
study by day, resolved to study by night, and 
being unable to buy a lamp, carried home, each 
evening, a glow-worm to apply t 
luetratee Chioeae character. Give them the Je 
eue, and let them apply the glow-worm to the 
Bible, and what a people ?

The language is a unit, a sea in which the 
stone being cut, may send ripples in widening 
circles to the distant sLo.es. The field is pre
pared. A sense of the inanity of all the ,forms 
of idolatry, and of the necessity of a better faith 
and of better morale, L spreading. The gospel 

enter to minister to these felt necessities. Its
1 am an

American," or “lama Briton.” with the feelings 
of the ancient who said, ' l am a Roman." 
They find that each man, umribbed by cast, can 
be freely approached, and that the gospel, despite 
priests and prejudices'may have Jree course th.o’ 
ihe empire.

China ia in a condition to meditate upon the! 
prophecy of Confucius, which sounds like an 
echo from Isaiah’a harp " In process of time a 
holy^one shall be born, who shall redeem the 
world. The nations will wait for him as fading 
flowers desire the summer rain. He will b« vir
gin born, and hia name will be Prince < f Peace. 
China will be visited by his glory, its beams will 
penetrate to the depths ol savage lands, where 
no ship will ever corne.”

Behold «reams wailing for the Lily of the 
Valley: hills sighing for the Rose ol Sharon; 
cottages by the million, longing for- the light ; 
weary cities waiting for their Sabbaths; dewy 
mountains inviting the feel, of the messenger 
tbat bringeth good tidings; and on all sides, the 
drums cf Divine Providence beating the reveile 
of a new morning.

Be ..ot discouraged. The gospel introduced 
by mi.acle ia left to work its way by ordinary 
forces ; but these have more than ordinary po
tency—the Word, the Cross, the Spirit.

Though it took the Church three hundred 
years to overcome the Roman empire, and six 
hundred more to spread the faith over Gsul, 
Britain, Germany, Scandinavia, it should not 
take long in this age to fight everywhere the 
lamps of the divine temple. Then wifi the 
seventh angel sound, mid great voices in beeven 
will proclaim, *7to4Mgdoms of this world are 
become the kingdoms of our t,ei4 and cf his 
Const, and he shall reign forever. Amen * *

China ob a Mission Field.
We extract the following from ia able eptech 

delivered by Bishop Thomsom, at the Mission
ary Anniversary of the Methodist R. Church, 
held recently in New York The Chinee* must 
eee the superiority of our eivilixatit n. When 
they reflect that thev stand in arts, science, ag
riculture, and manufactures, «where they ‘n "»•’•«
when Frence ... barbarian, England under the he,efd,>

Saxon Heptarchy, aad the United States un
known, while then nations have risen to the 
mastery of the world, they must feel the neces
sity of changing their stationary civilisation for 
e progressive one.

They must see the superiority of Christian mo
rals. Military officers and merchant» going from 
western nations to eastern, generally leave their 
religion outside the Straits of Gibraltar ; but the 
eastern people begin to dircern between the no
minal and the real Christian, and assign the lat
ter a high rank. We would not exaggerate th- 
line of Pegene, much less generalize hastily from 
appalling facte, but China must concede that her 
tolerance of polygamy and infanticide, ol sys
tematic mendicancy and organized theft; her 
oppression of woman and depression of the puer, 
doomed Jo a Sabbathless round of toil; her 
opium-smoking ; her gross moral taste ; her cru
elty in the administration of law, and her inabil
ity to carry out her acce; ted precept» and legal 
requisitions, place her beneath the worst Chris
tian states, and show the necessity of a m ral re
novation.

China must also see the superiority of our re
ligion, ot its evidences, precepts, promises, its 
capacity to strengthen the atruggling, and c in
sole the eufferieg, to pronounce _pardon to the 
penitent end peace to the dying.

Finally, the Christian religion is already in 
China. It entered the country in the seventh 
century, but cannot be traced to the fourteenth 
It wee not until Rome eoujfht to recover in the 
East her loesea (by the Reformation) in the~West, 
that any eerioue effort wae made to evangelize 
China, nor was that of the right kind. Grant 
thet her polished eminence often displayed a 
faith that nothing but divine grace could inspire, 
and a patience and eelf-abnegetion thet nothing 
but divine power could sustain, yet when we con
sider that Ricci was beet known as a mathema
tician, Shaal as a statesman, Yjrbieit »a an in
spector of cannon, Gerbellion and Perenin as 
polilioal negotiatori, and the whole body of Jes
uits as astronomer», geographers, end artful di
plomatist», we need not wonder that they were 
ezpelled is politiciens.

It is only a little more than fifty years since 
Protestante lent their firet missionary, to be fol
lowed one by one by others, doomed to labor 
single-handed, while the whole coast was shut 
•gainst them. Morrison, Milne, Medhuret, Tom
lin, end Smith will be remembered for labors de
serving better fruit» then they reaped. Not till 
about twenty yesrs-ago did Proteetentiem make 
any considerable attempt to evangelize China.
Then, by transferring her forces from the Arch
ipelago, ehe soon had 150 missionaries in the 
field ; ehe now bee nearly 200.

Our own Church entered China in 1847. We 
have now e mission force of 36, a property worth 
$36,000, a native membership of 154, a million 
preee which prints 2,000,000 page» a year, a 
foundling hospital, and schools for boys and 
girls. Our mission compound overlooks the Min 
end the city proper ; ite bebititione are exc»lfcct, 
end occupied by mieeionariee laboring with zeal 
in the Maater’e cause. Our Churches ere well 
located, and often filled with native hearere. Our 
converti are full of truth and grace, end their 
love fente, improved by tea and cake, insteed of 
water and bread, are all aglow with faith, hope, 
and charity. Our native helper» have ell the 
courage end prowess rnd, much of the feith and 
fidelity of our pioneer fathers. They ere, indeed,
Chineie in customs, and ettechmenti, but none 
the woree for thet, since our object is not to 
Americanise but to Christianise. It take» many 
oolore to make a perfect fight, end many nations 
to make the perfect harmony of thet choir above 
thet no man can number.

China eende greeting by me in many epietlee.
From one leern all. “ Give our illutation to the 
bishop», pesters, and members of the whole 
Church, thanking them thet they have sent us 
the goepel, beeeching them still to beer our • Ma
cedonian cry,’ and to pray that the Holy Ghost 
may be poured forth, end salvation come to all 
China.”

Such then, ie the field—healthful. We would 
not halt if it were otherwiee. A missionary laid 
to me : “.1 once stood on African eeil and look
ed slot g a line of fresh gravie of predeceeeori, 
nineteen in number, end trembled." With Cot 
let ue sey, “ Though a thousand fall, let not Af- 
rice be given up." Yen, let the line of grave» 
be drawn along the continent, but let not Chriet'e 
commends be neglected. Still we mev rtjoice 
when providence invitee ue to e field where there 
are no euch perils.

It is populous. Set down the number et only 
340 millions. Draw them up in line, beginning 
at the mouth Of the Hoeng Ho, allowing each 
three feet Lead on the fine through Chine,
Thibet, Hindustan, Afghanistan, Peril», Turkey.
Bridge the Mediterranean, and draw the fine 
over to the Strait» of Gibraltar. Bridge the At
lantic, and lead over the columa ; then through 
America, end over the broad Pacific to the piece 
of beginning, end you will find thet you muet go 
round the globe again, ay, seven time» before 
you have set them in order. Put the procession 
in motion end lit down to see it pen ; you must 
lit over 1,900 year» before the lait man shall go 
by, allowing only three minatee to each. But 
thie ie net merely a living but a dying mase, ae 
the whole ie renewed every thirty-three yesre.
You would need to provide for it thousands of 
million» of coffin», for every minute eighteen or 
twenty muet be dropped into see or land.

Every one of that immense boat is • rational, 
moral, immortal, redeemed eoul—of the same 
sorrows, want» and dangers si onraeWas; and 
can we eee thie vast prooeuioa move on with 
steady stop to the tomb, tbs judgment, and the

we think the actual number under the charge of should have con. 'e 10 more serious th nge ; all 
every minister cannot be over 400. Now, a crying out for som «Bing new, • something ex
country where there ie a ministe^of religion to , citing.” And on L'atur la> tw0 book*- Ala»! 
every 400 pereona willing to avail themselves of j f, this the way in wh.'cb ,be Sabbath ie to be 
fcia instructions, cannot be said to be destitute of i spent ? •
the gospel; end it is therefore worth while to Such reading is dissip «ion, and the appetite 
make it known abroad, that in respect of Church , grows by that it feeds on,. ,bst *ny ftimu-; 
privileges, Canada is not far behind the most fa- j Unt—opium, tobacco, or ac mething stronger.— 
vored communities in the world. Deducting the ; Habits are easily formed, .'nd stimulants are 
905 Roman Catholic pastors from the aggregate j hard taskmasters. I looked at some of these 
of 3,192, we have 2.287 Protestant minister» ; readers, young girls, wao wanted hardy, vigor- 
and adding to these, say 63 for the Protestant oui exercise, and who should hare been helper»
denominations nut enumerated iu the diet, we 
will have 2.250 in a Potestanjt population of 
1,889 952, or one in 800. With respect to the 
Roman Catholic Cnurch, whic:i ie cot cut into 
section», we have 905 pastors to 1,201.394 in
habitants; or one for every 1,300 souls.

• We were not à little sur; rised, in looking over 
these tables, to find that the MethodUte exceed
ed every denomination in the number of ita cler
ic», but euch is evidently the’case; and this i» 
another proof of the vitality and progreasiveness 
of that very flourishiog «action of the Universal 
Church. C.eatly, if Canadians are not a well be
haved and intelligent people, it cannot be attrib
uted to a want cf spiritual advisers ; but we think 
lh»t, without being ehargable with undue self- 
appreciation, we may claim for our splendid hnti 
nappy country that, at least, it is the inferior ol 
none other in the moral character of its inhab
itants.—Quebec Gazette

Dr, and Mre. Palmer.
Ihe labour» of these servante of God have 

been greatly blessed in St. Louis. We would 
have been gled to eee more lignai, overwhelm
ing diepleye of divine power, but are -/id to 
witnese the eilent and purifying tffsete love 
working out their true résulté. One of the hep- 
piest résulté of the meeting has been the union 
of earnest Christian» in the work of God. We 
trust that the friendship thus begun will grow 
and epread until the Methodiet Episcopal Church 
and the Church South will be one. We eee in 
these meetings and other» which we hive at
tended the true method of union. It ie by cour
tesy end Christian love breaking down all the 
barrier» thet keep the people apart. We would 
not eey thet the real differences should not still 
be regarded ai importent, but in personal eeso- 
ciationa they might be ignored.

We ehould go on with our work with all pos- 
•ibl ■ vigor doing all we can to epread salvation 
in the South.

We shall bring about union quickest by using 
the utmost diligenee end liberality in the South. 
Tbeee revival meeting» have proved that the 
really pious member» of both churches can la
bour together.

We are not able to sum up results, but we 
thet a vast amount of good has been done. The 
work of holiniii hie increased, and ae far ae we 
have observed, the utmoet solidity, depth end 
intelligence hie been manifested in reference to 
the blessing of perfect love. We believe the 
doctrine to be Scripture! and the practice of ho
liness possible through Jeeue Chriet. In this 
work we greatly rejoice and pray that holinee* 
may spread all over the land. Dr. end Mre. 
Pelmer go from here to Leavenworth, Kansas. 
We are glad they coneented to go. May the 
Lord be with them wherever they go !—Central 
Advocate.

The Clergy of Canada.
From the Canadian Almanack for 1867, pub

lished at Toronto, we gather the following eta- 
tiitice of the number of clergymen belonging to 
the vetioue religious denominations in Cenada. 
We ere not .sure that the etatement ia correct to 
a fraction, ae a few of the name», by renoa of 
official position sometimes sppear in two places ; 
bat for all practical purposes the enumeration ie 
accurate enough. The etatement, we mey fur
ther eey, embracei not only tin ministers in ec- 
tueiee rvice, but thoee retired, euperanuated, or 
for official reason», not now employed. Their 
number, however, ie not large ; here are the fi
gure» :—

Church of England, Z 420
Roman Catholic Church, / 905
Methodist», / 1,003
Freebyteriene, 415
Congregitionaliets, (Independents) 70
Christians, (two sections) 71
Baptiste, 230
Evengelical Churches, 29
Lutherans, 21
United Brethren, 23
New Jerusalemite», 5

Total 3,192
The eggregate will give one pastor lo every 

thousand souls ; but deducting one-third from 
the population for infante and children of tender 
yeere, there will be a minister to every 666 per- 
soni capable of receiving religious instruction, 
and allowing 4 perrons to each family, one min
uter to every 133 families. There are, however, 
several email religion» denomination» not reck
oned in tkie table; for ioetance, the “ Disciples,’ 
the Jew», Quaker», the Plymouth Brethren, the 
Irvingitee, and probably half a ecore more, which 
between them all will make up n respectable 
figure, and reduce the average of roule under 
each to about 600. But ae fully one-fourth of 
the population may be put down aa either utter 
neglects» ol roligion, or inhabiting parta ol the 
country not yet bleeacd with cburcbei or pastor»

éencral ülisccliang.
Elihu Burntt on Abraham Lincoln

Elihu Burritt, the learned smith, now in Eng
land, has just published a characteristic treat ie. 
on " The Mission of Great Sufferings,’" which 
ie represented in English pi pere as a work ol 
singular interest. Oae aays : “ It discourses ol 
suffering, its mission and it» power, with won
derful profundity, intelligence and pathos." Is 
the last chapter, Mr. Burritt come» naturally to 
the tragic event» of the present day, among 
which an appropriate place ie given to

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF LINCOLN.

" We now come to another event which moved 
powerfully the whole of Chr stendom, and pro
duced an effect upon the foremost nations whica 
no occurrence of that or other order bad ev,r 
accomplished. It was an event that came in e 
moment with no premonition. It was the sud
den extinction of one human fife except ite light 
There was an honest hearted man who cime up 
out of the commonest walks of the-people, end 
weiriitt4-lo the Presidential cnair of the Ame- 
ricen republic totepresent and execute ite will. 
The lifting up of tbaftfltb to fill this high place 
split th-- nation in sunder. To) shtrm was dark 
and wide. The struggle to close it onDW «de 
and widen it on the other was long and terrible" 
Half a million of precious fives were thrown into 
the breach, and it ran red and deep with the 
best blood of the severed netion. The tell, gaunt 
men of furrowed face end plaintive eyes, who 
stood in hie place with steady faith and purpose, 
being in the nature of hia elevation what Saul 
wae to the Isroeiitoe • from the shoulder» up
wards,’ wes from beginning to end the bulto 
satire and denunciation, much at home and more 
abroad.

“ In addition to all this burden of reproach 
piled upon his shoulders, bscsuse they were 
higher than the peoples’ wihoee ha was and whom 
he served, hie personal ante'oedente and associa
tions were thrown in bis face in all the epitheta 
thet ridicule could invent. Foreign eatiriate 
lampooned him with their witticisms and cari 
catured him with their pencil». Friends fell 
away and foes fell on him, as a sanguinary con
flict went on from year to year. The furrows of 
hia face deepened ; the sallow ridges of his brow 
showed the mola-walks of care were ploughing 
night and day hia inner eoul. But as thoe,- red, 
deep and solema’eycs withdrew further ir.ward 
they beamed with the old steady light of faith 
and hope. And according to hie faith wae it 
given him to see tbat for which hia spirit prayed 
with longing moat intense. He eaw the long 
end bloody struggle concluded. He eaw the 
wide rent in the nation closing. With a foot on 
either eide, he etretebed out hia loug, gaunt 
arme and essayed to press the two sections, like 
eetranged sisters, to hie broad and tender breast.

“ Hie was a great life, but hie death was 
greater still—tie greatest, perhaps, that had 
moved the world for e thousand years. When 
he stood with his tender arms^round the North 
and South, holding them to bis heart that both 
might soften theirs at his spirit, his life’» work 
was done. Then began the sublime mission ol 
his death. While those sunken eyes were shin
ing with the gladness of his soul at the glimpse 
given him of the Canaan aide of his country’» 
future, in a moment their light was quenched 
forever on earth. An assassin pierced hie brain 
as with a bolt of lightning ; and be fell, end 
great wae the fall of that single man. With 
him fell a million enemies of his cause end coun
try « home end abroad. If the lest set of hia 
fife wee to close the rift id a continent, the first 
act of hia death was to close the chasm between 
two hemispheres. Never before wee England 
brought eo near to bis country. In the greet 
overflow of her eympatby the mother country 
wae flooded and tided toward her first-born 
daughter, weeping it the bier of the great de
parted ; and she bent over the mourner with 
words of tender condolence. Blood is thicker 
then water ; and the latent instinct* of nature 
came forth in generous speech and sentiment to
ward a sorrowing nation.

Beading Bad Books.
Reading seems to be » part of the business of 

life; everybody reads ; not only the business 
man in his counting-room, but the workman at 
at home; the carman or hackman on hia stand; 
the boy as he walks the street. And ao the 
people absorb much, both bad end good.

There may be such a thing ae too much read
ing ; and an hour spent in a circulating library 
would tempt one to think eo. For ioetance, one 
men eaye : " I hive from two to three thou-

to a hard-worked mother at home ; married 
women, ought to have something better to do ; 
and older people, whose time and example and 
wi-dom were wanted for the work of lifa.

Dr. Riy traces many case» cf insanity to thie 
pernicious reeding ; the unnatural and undue 
excitement of the imagination, of the feeling» 
and of the passions, the weakening of the mind, 
and also of the body, by the hours of weak, 
self-indulgent indolence.

Suppose we are careful as to our companions, 
and yet careless as to out books. With certain 
persons we would not associate ; we ehould fear 
their influence upon us ; but with the same per
lons, in books, »j spend hours, days, and think 
it no harm. They aae “ true to nature,” are 
they ? Su much tie woree; the more danger
ous. You resd the record end the oaths of a 
profane man ; your thought» take the simi 
tour, an oath ie much nearer your lips. You 
resd of the dsily and hourly dram-drinking of 
some of Dickens’s men, for instance ; and 
brandy and warer, or a rum-punch, become 
very familier and innocent driuke. You read of 
those whose words verge on impurity and your 
own /bought» are strained.

Should we never read these thingi ? Nay, 1 
do not decide. But if we meke then people 
our •esocietee, we shall be influenced by them. 
Some men, godd men, go to a den of evil, to 
took on and see for tbems-lves what the evil ie. 
But if they should sit down with those men, 
diink el their drink, moke their cigars, breathe 
their atmosphere, end handle their carde, they 
would not come out pure from the contact.

It is a question whether it is wise for young 
people to associate with those in hooka whom 
they could not associate with in daily fife ; whe
ther parents ehould trust their children with 
those in hooks whose influence, as living men 
end women, they would shun, for their children, 
as contaminating. This might limit our read
ing aomewhat ; but there ere broke enough, 
and fewer books better reed would be much 
more profitable—nay, in the er.d pleasanter, for 
the mind would grow.

Let us look to it, end neither be efreid of be
ing “ strait-laced" or too particular, but decide 
whether it is not better end safer to choose our 
books as we chocs» ourr companions. The net 
that was cast into the sea gathered of every 
kinds but he who caught them did not eat them 
all ; some end ‘ threw the bad away.’—
New York Observer.
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MARY ANN HODGSON, OF EAST BRANCH, 
CUMBERLAND.

The subject of thie brief sketch wee born 
Nov. 1st, 1843. Eerly instructed by religion» 
parent» in the greet truth» of Christianity, and 
operated upon by the Holy Spirit, ehe wae led 
to eoneecrete her fife to the service of God in 
the 14th year of her ege, and it ia believed thet 
ehe never fur a moment withdrew any part ol 
thet offering from the alter of consecration. 
Somewhat timid and reserved in cocvereition 
in reference to her religioue experience, her 
chiistian character revealed itself chiefly in the 
purity cf her life, in the eirnestneie with which 
ihe entered into eny work of benevolence, in the 
regularity with which ehe attended all the mean» 
ol grace, as pupil and then a» teacher in the 
Sabbath School, in her lively eympathy with the 
sorrowing and bereeved, and in the meekness 
and demeanour in the home circle ; yet a long 
correspondence with eheent members of the 
family, and a number of " rtflections" on varioue 
passages cf Scripture, wiitten at d:ff-rent periods 
of her religious lile, clesriy show that aha lived 
near to God.

Early in the spring of the year just ended, she 
had a very severe illness from which she never 
fully recovered. Although she was able, durlog 
the early part of summer, to occupy her piece 
in the senctury and the Sabbath School, and to 
dainistsr to the comforts of the family by a thou
sand acts of sisterly kindness, till eerly in 
August, when ehe hsd mother attack of dieiaie, 
attended by inlenee eufferieg. She eo far re
covered from I hie ae to alley, to some extent, the 
anxiety mealed in the minde ol her parente and 
friends; biM other attacks ensued, increasing in 
frvquency end violence, till eoon it became evi
dent to all, that, notwithstanding ell that medical 
skill could avail, she would, ere long, be removed 
from earth. To say that, during tbeee etticke, 
ehe suffered, conveys no »d«quite idee of the 
truth. She «pent day» and weeks in each bodily 
•gony as none could resltse but those who wit
nessed it ; yet, during the whole, e word of ie- 
petience, or e murmur never escaped her lip». 
She felt very much on account of the anxiety of 
her parent» end friends, end* frequently asked 
that her mother should be taken out of bearing 
when conscioue of the approach of e period of 
pain. In the intervale of comparative esse, she 
wee very week, but spoke eelmly of her ap
proaching dissolution. Till the very day before 
her decease she evinced unshaken confidence In 
the merit! of her Redeemer; but, for e moment, 
a doubt waa permitted to cross her mind, and 
she asked, with great earnestness, “ Am I really 
His, or am I not ?" and immediately turning to 
her mother she said, " Help me up." On beiog 
lifted, she knelt by the bedside, end earnestly 
besought God for a renewed—a fuller mentfee- 
ution of Himself; but in . few moment, 'he
exclaimed, "lummy God’s, end He mme, 
and then seng the verse, commencing 

“ My God is reconciled."
After calling her brothers end «titers around 

her, and exhorting esch to meet her in beeven, 
ehe said, " Now, mother, 1 am all ready ;

veil do not come out faet enough. We heve at 
least two a week, and they read all the old 
books they can get, and devour the new ones."

You mi them come in—young girls, pale and 
aiekly ; woman in middle life, who ought to 
have the work of lile to do ; old women, who

Aeâul ie»vui"ft --- ---------; i
She lived «orne hour» after this, eingmg euch 
verses as, “ Jeeue I know, bath died fur me ;
•• Ob. hippy dey thet fixed my choice," or, mur
muring, between period» of pertial ineeneibility, 
Jesus—the neme—precious name, and pwm 
away. Her memory ie fragrant.

January 24(h, 1867.


